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Tributes to UNICEF Staff

I was deeply moved by the meny delegates who recognized the work and
sacrifice of UNICEF etaff in the field and, in particular, by the tributee paid
to those who lost their lives in the line of duty. I thank the delegations of
Au3M@ Qau5sW c~e roon, Czech Renublic, Ethiou

T&QJ!l @WJMo W2SW
h#at?&&SQS$ -, Ge~~y,

uDineq Rueoian Feder ri a
~, Yni.t* Kinadom,

a, Sweden,
UnLted Staiea.and -, ae well as the representative

of the !Xaanization of Afri can Unity (DAU), amnng othere, for their kind wordm
and will convey them to our field offices and to the families of thoee who died.

In paying tribute, come delegations stressed the importance of ensuring the
safety of United Natione and other relief parsonnel in the field. This has been
a conetant source of concern for us. UNICSF has not only assisted the UN
Security Coordinator’ e office to devise a camprehenmive and effective staff
security symtam, but has taken significant steps to improve and strengthen the
safety and security of its own etaff.

In response to the delegate of Sri Lanka, who stressed that UNICEF hae to
ensure that adeguate compensation is paid to families of fallen members, I can
inform hti that UNICEF staff mamhere, being part of the cnmmon UN System, are
automatically covered by a special insurance policy when they serve in emergenay
duty stations.
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Convent ion on the Riahts of the Child

Nearly fifty delegations made reference to the convention on the Rights of
the Child. and I wae aratified to hear that aovernmenta such as Austria. BO1 iwia.
wt Centx

.— __.—.._..__——–––
P1 African R oue blic, Q&@, Colombia, Costa

—,

q, Fra
Rica, Cate ‘d!IvOirQ

rice, ~, Indonesia, Jamaica, Kazakh8ta& Kvr
Mauritania

=zstanf &
, Mozamb hue, Nicaraaua , Pakietan, Romania, Sierra Leone, Sri

= u~mav , Vene zuela, Vietnam, and -, ae well as the NGO

situal
F-t are finding the Convention an effective tool to improve the global
tion of children. Many governments have already moved to tranelate the

principle af the Convention into their country progrsmmee for improved
canatitutional, Legislative and administrateive provisions for children, as well
as strengthened advocacy for child rights at the national level. Collaboration
with the Centre for Human Rights, other w agenciee, and NOOS hae been critical
to progreae in this area.

I wae pleased to note that delegat ione fram Burundi, France, Holv saq,
Remubli.cof Korea, Neuritania, Mozambimue, -, Ruaa ian Federation, Sloveniq,
-, and ynited States, as well as the National Caumitt ees for UNICS

ittee on
F and the

, called for the speedy ratification of the Convention.
Here at the ~, in a preea conference last week, former US Preeident Jimmy Carter
urgad that all countries retify the Convention on the Righte of the Child by
1995, the 50th Anniversary af the United Natione. I welcame the proposal by
~ that thiS Executive Board urge all countriee which have not yet done so,

●
to ratify the Convention at the earlieat possible date. I strongly believe that
universal ratification of the convention on the Rights of the Child ie pmaef.ble
by 1995 and welcama the endoreamnt of ~ and the Holv see, as well as of the
-al ee- or and the ~, of the 1995
target date. Aehievemant of this gaal affera the pcsnihi~ity of an unprecadentad
level of international caneeneue and caumd,tment to basic rights for children.

Several delegations have made reference to the protection articlea of the
Convention, particularly thase involving aconramic end eaxual exploitation. I
agraa these are critical to the naads of street children, refugee and abandonad
children, and other children in especially difficult cirrumstencee. uwICl?Flake
forward to developing mare effective mnitoring indicators for these vulnerable
groups and will Colleberate closely with child rights advocatee in this area.

The Convention en the Rights of the Child ie a mileetone in the rapidly
evolving field of international human rights law. It moves away from tha
traditional c~ntalization of human righte into civil and palitical rigbte,
on one hand, and economic, social end cultural rights, on the other. The World
Conference on Human Righte that will taka place in Vienna in a faw ehort weeks
ia axpacted to reaf finn the universality and indivisibility of all human rights,
and nawhere is thie better examplifiad than in the Convention on the Rights of
the Child. I agree with the RamaniaQ delegation and the
that this Conference affers en important opportunity to address the needs of
children and all their righte.

Respact fOr the righta af the child is part of a wider movamant for human
rights in general. In thie regard, I note the many reference to the growth of
demarracy and democratic institution, end, in particular, I ealute - on the
occasion of Tueeday ’s elections which represent a trend towards freedam that I
am sure will bring in its wake the ratification and @lamentation of the

●
Ckynvention on the Rights of the Child.
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World Summit follow-uu and National Proarammes of Action

Many delegations, including virtually all those from developing countries,
have made reference to the follow-up to the world summit for Children and to
National ProgrsImnes of Action (NPAs ). The countriee that have not yet completed
thsir NPAe now constitute a minority and deiegatee frOM countriee in this
minority have taken pains to explain the circumstances which have prevented them
frOm completing their NPAa. We believe this reflecte a Conscioueneae of the
importance of preparing NPAs despite, at timee, serioue obstaclee.

It is particularly gratifying to note that the NPA is becoming a central
point of reference for national policy on children and the family. Thue ~
X nOted that the NPA pute the gOals for children in a wider framewnrk of
social develo~nt. Norway said that NPAe have ehcwn the need to see efforte for
children in a wider context, and Namibia referred to the NPA ae a “cornerstone -
of ita national development plan.

I am especially pleaaed by the invitation extended by the First Ladv <
Colombi a, Dr. Ana Milena Muilozde Gaviria, to all countriee of the hemisphere to
participate in the second annual review of actions taken to achieve the medium-
term goale for children, as well as those for the year 2000, and alao by the
action of the firet ladiee of the Latin Americsn and Csribbean region to link the
follow-up to the world Suuaoit for children with the implementation of tho

●
C!envention on the Rigbte of the Child and the convention to Eliminate All Forme
of Diecriminat ion Againat Wmen.

It ie aleo interesting to note the references ❑ade by -, Colombh and
~ to the preparation of plans of action at provincial and municipal
levele ae well ae at national level, as called for in the World Summit Plan of
Action.

A number of delegation= have referred to mid-decade goals and to their
determinantion to achieve them. It ie particularly important that, at the tb
of the mid-decade review called for the World Summit Plan of Action, we have _
eolid achievement to show to convince the world that the year 2000 go.ale
endorsed by the Summit are indeed achievable, providad the pelit ical will ie
present. AE called for in paragraph 35 of the world Sunmnit Plan of ACtiOn,
UNICSF will contribute to the UN mnitoring of progrese towarde the decade geale
for children. This will take various forma, euch ae the mid-decade review of
PWreee which might be done, ae the delegate of W euggested, in the context
of the World Sumait for Social Develo~nt; end the new publication entitled “~
prooreee of Nat~”, the firet iseue of which will appear in a few menthe.

Same delegation, ameng them ~, ~ and -, called on
UNICSF to participate fully in the preparation for the World Summit for Social
Development. I can aemure delegatee of UWICSF’ e complete readineee to do eo.
Indeed, we are already involved, along with other agenciee, in prell.minary
diecueeions for this purpoee.

I am happy to note that at leaat 40 other delegation have reported about
their preparation of the NPA and ite role ae a framewnrk for planning and
implementing social goals and mobilizing or allocating reeourcee.
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Emergencies, Loud and Silent

..

. .

Many countries have praised the work UNICEF has done in emergency
situations over the last year, citing the speed and effectiveness of our
reeponse. Thank you for these generoue coam!ents.

The delegations of Anaola, ~ r C4!!@S.,Costa Ric% ~, EKSI12Q,
P, ,ZQ!# IndOnesia, ~e &t JS12A0, =, Ns#2s.L, Nether-

ataq, ~, Sierra LOOnQ, -, Tanz~ , United State~ ani
_ all raised the veq ~W~ant issue of the need to maintain a balance
between amergency response and the provision of develo@nent assistance. In
exPrefJain9 wweciation for ~I~F’ e rapid ~d effective response to loud
emergencies, many delegations cautioned that emergency work should not be at the
e-rise Of the silent emergencies. Numerous delegations streesed the need to
respond to bath kind of emergencies, indicating at the sema t5.me that eilent
emergencies can often be -- in the words of the delegate of pakintaq -- “louder
than the loud emergencies” in terms of their human toll. I ehere the viewe
expreseed by Australi% @!l@a$ colo~~as &hiODi a, G~y ~dl@&; I:dOneeia
-, ~etherlandq, Nicaraau a, M. United Kina omd the;
e==9encY inte=entiOne shOuld baeically rely an additional supplementary
funding.

clearly a way needs to be faund to abtain increaaed resources to finance
the “loud emergencies” without placing th- in competition with the “silent-

●
oneB. A new global cancept of eecurity is emerging, as we can eee in Samalia and
the Balkane, but thie concept is unbalanced to the paint of being irres~naible.
While billions are being spent for peacekeeping, very little ie availeMe for the
humanitarian aspects of the peacekeeping, which ia intended to make possible
humanitarian aeeiatence I The situation in Somalia ie euch that more theo a
billion dollere ia being epent on peacekeeping in 1993, whereaa the humanitarian
component of the UN effort, wheee price-tag Ls only S150 million for 1993, hee
so fer received pladgee for only 10 per cent.

It would be egually irresponsible to trenefer funds from attention to the
silent anergenciee ta the loud anee, for failure to deal with the eilent
amergencien will anly result in fewer demacraciea, more “failed statee” end
prolong the population exploeion.

I would like to thank the gove-nt of - for its endorsement af the
proposal ta Lncreaee the level af the Smergency Progrerme Fund (EPF). This would
reinf orca USIC!M”s capacity to reepand to ednergenciea as they arise. In tbie
contert, we agree that greater effort ebauld also be made to achieve still mare
effeotive utilization af the OR Central Emergenoy Revalving Fund (CERF ), sad
indeed WIIICEP hee been Me Largeet banef iciary to date, with maet advances
already rehrbursad. The delegation of j&ASM&S mentioned that the prapnsal to
increase EPF shauld aleo be eeen in the wider contest of further improving the
coordination of OS humanitarian emergency ameiatence efforte.

uNICEF feele that EPF and CSRF camplemnt aad euppart one another. This
is borne out by General Aeeembly Resolution 46/1s2 which eetebliehed cSRF,
atating nter ali.athat reeerve funds of the operational agenciee ehould be
strengthened ta facilitate rapid and ccerdinated respanse to eamrgenciee.

A number of delegation, namely, ~,

●
~t ~t ~

s * -#d*l
, S!aAiJlwitad

emphasized the iMpOtiZuIceof eneuring that U!JICSFadequately link ite emergency
relief interwntlone with ongoLng develo~nt activities. The concept of
~-en- effa*s fO*9 p- af a COntiIIUUDIthat leade to development M05t
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remain a major focua of all interventions, with development dimensions built into
all emergency and relief aseiatance. UNICSF facee the challenge of finding
better waye to implement emergency progremmtee for children and wnmen that are
truly development-oriented. I Wae meet gratified by the Kazakh sta~ Ambaeeador’s
intervention thanking UNICSF for ite su~rt to thie pact Winter” e special
emergency progreme to control pneumnnia in young children. UNICSF’ e
participation in thie undertaking hae helped pave the way for the new progrsnwue
of cooperation in Kazakhstan and in other countriee of the region being prenented
to this Board. This ie a clear example of how emergency reepnneea cen move
quickly to actione for sustainable development.

A ~ :al+a~ ~, Banauet -, ~anadq, Czech ReOublic, Ethiou

-t % ZE@X1 =, Renublic
i% ~t

of Koreat 140zambi
lande, Horwav, Ruamiq, -, ~, Tanzaniq

etreeeed the need fOr an effective and co-nrdinated United Natione reepnnee to
emergencies, and expressed full eupport for the efforte of the Department of
5iumaniterian Affaire (DNA). UNICEF fully eharea this view and worke cloeely with
DEA, under the able leaderebip of Under-Secretery-oeneral Jan Eliasson. We will
elebnrate further on thie iseue during the diacueeion of UNICOF Smergenry
Operation.

In encouraging greater coordination, a number of delegation also streeeed
that careful consideration muet be given to the ❑afeguerding of ONICSF”s unique

●
mendate and capacity. The delegation of ~ end ~ have made very
pe*inent ccutoenteon monitoring end evaluation of ~rgency prograoxme end the
need to meaeure their impact. The UNICEF Evaluation Office hae over the pact
year devoted a coneidereble portion of ite reeourcee to improving UNICEF” e
capacity in emergency progremme monitoring end evaluation. Specific prngransne
evaluat ione have taken place over the laet year in Liberia, Mozambique, s~lia
end Zimbabwe.

May I extend my epecial thenke to the UNICEF National Committee, which
heve provided extraordinary auppart for UNICBF emergency intervention f.n1992.

~ e-

Inter-agency collaboration and ~ reform were prominent ieeuee raieed
during the general debate - in fact, eaae 39 delegation addreeeed tbeee
i.mpnrtent iaeuee:
Q21r@% GliiLUi*~???y ~’ ~’ ~t ~,
~r w, ~, U* $l#WiQA, &s=: :
~~ ~J MkS=i9U, NQKYBY, ~, ~, ~* w
~ f!2@QI18~~ =, ~, ~, Yenezueti, ~

~, ae well ae the representatives of nity (OAU),
end the ~a tt t~e forGrcnm of National Cnlnmit
Indeed, I believe ~heee iaeuee werrent the priority attention given by

.

delegat lone.

In my OpiIIiOn,General Aseembly reeolut ion 47/199 will prove to be seen ae
a ma jar mileetone of the pne.t-cold war era, end I fully concur with the many
delegation that empheeized this pnint. UNICBF will play en active role in
eneuring that the resolution ie fully implemented, with the balance end
eeneit ivity to which the Brar,illeo delegate referred. We will de so in our own

●
wmrk, both in the field end at headquarter. Likewise, we will do se in our
capecity as this year’s Chair of the JCGP and ae a member of the ACC. we will
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also be a firm and active supporter of the work of the UW and Under-Secretary-
General Desai in his leading role, and I know we all leek forward to his
statement to the Board this afternoon. We will have the opportunity to further
discuse these Lssuee in depth during the Programme Cramnittee.

We are also well aware of the significant reforme that may well emerge from
the General Aesembly ’s ad hoc group on restructuring, to which delegations have
referred. From my understanding of the emerging areae of Coneeneus, we believe
these reforms, if properly implemented, may also have a beneficial impact in
helping to create a more cohesive and accountable UN eystem. I am mindful of the
need to promptly address the implications of any upceming decision, and we will
be attentive to this matter.

A number of delegations stressed that these reforms - or eepacially any
pesei.ble future meaeuree - muet suppert and not undermine the effectiveness of
UNICEF ●e efforts. Theee delegations stressed that the reforme ehould be a meane
towards eneuring increased coordination, efficiency end effectiveness with the
ultimate goal of “maximizing the amount of develqroant aeaistance for each
available dollar-. In a similar vein, it wae aleo amphaaized that in undertaking
its restructuring the UN eyatam sheu~d maximize the comperat ive advantage and
country-level accessibility of ita varioue bodies and organizations while at the
santatime protecting the flexibility and rapid response capacities of agencies
such as DwICEF. We in the Secretariat aleo ehare these concerns, and we shall
strive to ensure that OWICSF”s identity, strengthe, ae well ae its unigue mandate

● to protect the well-being of children throughout the world, are not only assured
but aleo advanced.

We accept the prudent counsels of delegation such ae that of Norway, who
remind OWICEF ‘net to be so unigue that it doee not see iteelf aa a member of a
team”. I aeeure you that I have continually made it cryetal clear to every
DNICSF Representative that this organization is part of the broader UN family and
that each of ue met act accordingly, both publicly and privately.

Resource nob~

Cancern about reductions in ODA by sale of UNICEF *s largest donors and over
generally unfavourable prospacte for reeource mobilization wae voiced by
~J -, Cmr wnt !!QQY9~~~ ~, and Tanzania. I
share thie cencern, ae indicated in my opening statement. In all fairneee,
hewever, I should also point eut that some of the donore in gueetion etf.11
contribute on a per capita bamie up to 20 them the Develqrnent Aaeietence
Ca+mnittee (DAC ) average. I therefore meet join in the call of the ~,
~, end ~ delegates, aed by the ~tion African Unity and
the ~, for other denore to contribute ae generously ee
possible. If, for illustrative purpeses we apply to mejor donors the ecale of
aseeeements employed for contribution to the Utlbudget, the recent declines in
Contribution fral scansof USICSF ~s etrongest contributors would be cempnsated
for many thee ever. At the eareatime, I am encouraged by the indication of
increaeed support by the governments of ~stri~, gQEE@QY, -, 3e~ lic *b
~, and ~ Stateq.

N!2KM?Mnet- that at the International Conference on Aeeimtsnce to African
Children (ICAAC) held in DaAar in November 1992, African government ccnmitted
themaelvee to Wbilize aed reallocate reeourcee for the social sectors. ‘rim

●
delqate of ~ raminded the Board that the ‘Cennensua of Dakaz o illustrate
the coumitmsnt of African ceuntries to restructure their budgetary e~nditure
to releane at leaet 20 per cent of funds to finance priority human develqemnt
P-r-e v w~e dener Particiwtm - called upen to increaee the h~.
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priority proportion of their OOA budgets to 20 per cent. I am deeply gratified
by supportive cormnents from many deleqatione - notably BurundL, l+azamb~
-, NQZYEM sierra LeOne and Tanzani~ - on what ia called the “20/20 vision-~

Although both donor and recipient countries participating in ICAAC pledged
to strive for achievement of that goal by 1995, many delegations expreeeed
concern about curtailment or reduction of contribution to UNICEF and developing
countries on the part of some donors due to economic preaaurea. The hope for the
“20/20 vision” lice in the assumption that ODAa will be eubetantiall y increased
or restructured.

Permit me to cite one intervention that was not from the general debate but
from the Programs Committee on Wadnaaday morning. The United States said it
believed that Wa etronger alliance will be needed in the 1990s-; it pledged its
eupport for the principle of the Dakar Coneenaus; applauded the intermediate
goala approved at ICAAC; and promieed to be “a stronger partner in this mere
effective alliance”.

If donors are not able to tranalate pbdgea of this sort into concrete
action within the coming yeaz, I fear that the 1995 World Summit for Social
Development will be a confrontational rather than the collaborative event that
it shoeld be. If we are unable to respond to such achievable goala ae raducing
measlea’ deaths, virtually eltiinating naonatal tetanue, getting all salt

●
iedized, and raising the levels of baeic education for girls, it augure poorly
for the achievement of the decade goals and for making measurable progrese on the
larger agenda for social develqanent.

Encouraging trenda have been reportad by many coun:triee, including ~,
Qf@LEkat ~, E!Xl@XSt ZIKMlfitLILaracua Tan niq ragarding the
higher priority that Le being given to e~cial and humanzanaeda in national
budgets, am well aa with respect to expansion of social safety nete.

Qsnwuk, Qs.wk2A .@ Netherlzndf!
by UNICSF aa

pointad out that such concepts developed
“adjustment with a human face- and “firat call- for children

demonstrate the organization’ e aignificant role in global and national advocacy.
I assure you that ONICSF will continue to speak out for the nead for econcinic
adjustment policies to have a stronger human dimension. We note with
appreciation that the world Bank ia now formulating assistance atrategiee for
peverty alleviation. In 1992, it iaaued a Poverty Handbook and operational
GuideliI)eS fOr itS Staff. ONICEF netee with satisfaction that the Handboek
receamuands that the year 2000 social sector targets in developing countries
should be in line with those of the World Summit for Childzen NPAe. ONICSF would
like to urge the donor cc-enmity to taka the NPA aa a framawc rk in ite allocation
of asaiatance and impreee upon the international financial institutions to do the
aama, so that the funding gapa identified by the NPAa can be filled.

Tba iaeue of debt relief and the need for a greater elemant of debt
forgiveneea wae raiaed by a number of delagat ions, including those of came
Cet v tit ~, Uimin

X!QQ,
ee, EQ@!M% Ss!@9aL, sierra Leo

andethe ~.
ne, Tanzellis

It was alao referrad to by the Governor
#

-, upon aCCePttig the Maurice Pate Award Monday even~ng!
state ce~

UNICEF a“-ee the
hope ezpreaaed by the representative of em OQ that the G-7 Su!mnit this yeaz
will result in an agreement to provide additional debt relief meaauree. UNICSF

●
will continue ite advecacy efforts in thie area in response to the cane
containad in the.Declaration of the World Summit and the Coneenaus of Dakar.
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Most of these delegation, as well as that of the Ruseian Federation, alao
emre-ed awwrt for debt conversion schemes that generate additional local
currency reeourcea for UNICEF progrsmmes. In this regard, I am pleased to repart
that UNICEF National committees have participated in debt relief fOr children
Converaiona in Bolivia, Jamaica, Madagaaccr, Philippinea and Sudan, which have
made avail.sble the equivalent of some US$16 million and led to elimination of
debt obligations with a face value of more thaa US$85 million. Discusaiona
continue for implementation of further debt conversions in 10 other countriee.

Prioritv for Afric4

The delegaeiona of Anaola, Surun di, Cameroon, Cate d‘Ivoire, Ethiop@
g+yl JkIlano m.u!s, w, @gritani a, Mozsmbiau% N4QM& NOCW SW Sslm?mu;

Leon& and Tanzania, as well aa the representatives of the ~ and the
National Caromittees for UNICEF, noted the inpartance of the International
Conference on Assistance to African Children (ICAAC). Canvened by tbe OAU with
suppart fram UNICEF as a follow-up to the World summit fOr Children, ICAAC
provided the necessary tipetus for many Africsn countries to finalize their NFAS
snd offered en appropriate forum for discussion betwsen African nations and the
donor cauaaunity on re-allocat ion of funds to the social sector.

The representative of m nated that ICAAC represented a new stcct in the
effort to help African children, and voiced hapa it will prove to have been a

●
breakthrough event. The UNICSB Secretariat applauds Japan’s canmnitment to
maintaining African develqsrmsnt as one of the mamt impartsnt issues on the
international agenda in the paat-cold war era, and welcamee the International
tinf erence on African DevelO~ent to be held in Tokyo this October, in
coopsrstion with the United Nations and the Global Coalition for Africa.

ltsnycountries, bath industrialized and developing, used the cammsmaration
of the Day of the African Child (16 June) ae an opportunity to mobilize public
suppart for the neede of children in Africa. The representative of ~
recallsd last year’s the Day waa poignantly celebrated with a psace encaunter
between Nsuri.tenian snd SOnsgalene children. This year camnanlacat ive act ivitiea
are expSCted in virtually every countcy of the Africsn continent.

strenath~h svetems throuah the B~tia tLve

The delsgate frc+n ~ highlighted the Bamaka Initiative ae se
appropriate reVnSe tO ONICBF” B priority attention ta Afriaa snd prapae.ed that
the wark already daae shauld be ccmplsmsnted by reviewing health care finsncing
at the intermsdiata, or district, level. In view of the critical role of
hospital referrals - especially for wamen with high-risk pregnancies - UNICEF hss
already begun an in4epth analysis af the role of the district hospital in the
Initiative. Several delegations. smang them W, I$gnya, W, ~
~ ~ Sit@SQ, expremsad concarn about the high levels of maternal
MOfialitg in many developing countries snd encouraged ONICSF to strengthen its
suppart far safe matherhaad. UNICEF ia warking closely with WNO and other
pertnere to dsvalop a “doable- packege of intarventiona in thie regsrd. UNICSF’ a
mcuieat resaurces do nat psrdt lsrge-ecale invalvsmsnt in the hospital sector,
but we leak forward to warki.ng claeely with multilateral and bilateral partners
in the fmpcmtant task of revitalizing district haapitals ae a second phase of the
Bamsko InitLative.

●
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Mauritani q is to be congratulated for the reforme it hae made in its health
eector, reeult ing in a commitment to increase substantially its investment in
eeeential drugs. This, together with the country’s gOal of providing a baeic
package of preventive and curative care to 80 per cent of ite peculation by 1996
through a revitalized health syetem, illustrate the progrese being made through
the Bemako Initiative in Africa. MU =whaeized the W*ance of cnmunity
participation in the local control of resources, noting that thie leads to
greater effectiveneee and efficiency in the delivery of local health eervicee.
It is alao worth noting that such local control ie a key element of community
empowerment, which has been suggested by many delegations as an area for
increased UNICBF attention.

Central and Eastern EurouelNewlv Independent States

Cameroon, Indonesia, -, No~, _ and the lLetional Committee f-
L!NZQEE referred to the sufferin9 Of children in the Balkan conflict. _ and
~ emended ~ImF On the t~elY, S-Y aaeietance it has provided there.
It wae mentioned that naw National Committee fOr UNICSF are being created in the
Czech Republic, Latvia, Lithuania, Slovak Republic and Slovenia, among othere.

Strong eupport was voiced by w, - and United Kinadorq for country
programme recouanendatione for Albania, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Kezakhatan,
Kyrgyzetan, Romania, Tajikietan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan, while the delegate
from ~ erpreeeed enthueiaem for the propoeed linmanian country progrm.● %WlU21 coimaended the plans for seminare by UNICEF and the Internatioml
Pediatric Aeeociation in Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan and Uzbekistan.

We appreciate the expressions of support for the pro~eed country
programmed for the cSBfNIS ragion. At the name time, I wish to reaeeure all
delegation that the assistance to CSS/NIS authorized by the Executive Board will
not reduce UWICSF-e cramnitmentsto child health and nutrition in other countriee.
In conformity with the Board’a directive, uNI=F aeaietance to cm and ecae of
the NM focueee on humanitarian assistance and short-term atrategiee.

UNICIW ie fully aware of the need, aa cited by the delagate from ~,
to adopt an approach towsrds Central and Eaatern Suropa and the Nswly Independent
Statee that tekee f.ntoaccount the region’e level of develop!mnt and considerable
potential. Thin isclsarly seen inthecountry progrmme recommendations for the
region, which will build on previoue intervention which -t snms emergency
needs, and will emphaeize empowerment of familiee and mothers. The UNICSF
Secretariat agraee with - that activities muet be carried out within the
fr— rk of the unified UN approach and preeence in the region.

The evaluation of UNICSF conducted by independent evaluators conetitutee
a very impartant and ueeful maane of reflection on our work.
the governments of ~ustral

I am grateful to
~~ -~ ~, and switzerla @ for this special

effort.

Aheost all delegation agreed with the concept - articulated in the
evaluation - of the three atrategiee: service delivery, capacity-building, and
empowerment. Aa etated tithe UNICSF Secretariat”m reeponse (E/IcEF/1993/CRP. S),
* eee merit in syetemetically and transparently using this framewo

●
rk to prement

country prrqre!me etrategiea to the Executive Soard. We concur crnupletely with
the delegatee of ~, ~, ~, HetherQ@f , and United Kina dq that
derisions regarding the mix of relevant strategies must be determined at the
country level. The three etrategiee identified in the evaluation are a useful,
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simplified way to represent complex development approaches. As the Execu tive
BOard Chairmen stated in his opening addzess, citLng what he teemed the “echo-
aPPrOach adOpted by china and India: “even service delivery can be seen to be
supporting the strategic options of capacity building and empowerment. ”

We note the concerne of Austriq, Eanaladeeh, Canada, Denmark, ~,
Netherlands, Switzerland and United Kinado~ regarding the need to put greater
=phaeis On q~~ent and capacity building to ensure the euatainability of
develo~ent programmed. At the same timc, however, we note the view expressed
by the delegate of Cote d‘Ivoire that tha mix of the three strategies should not
be to the detriment of service delivery, into which UNICBF hae put so much
effort. UWICSF will work through its country programme processes to strengthen
all three components. We believe that a general trend towards increaeed
capacity building and empowerment ia taking place in mast UUICEF country
prcqremoea, and that service delivery itself contains elamants of capacity
building and empowerment. The evaluation itself found all three strategies
~t;~ in each of the aix case study countries. We agree with the Nether- e

e regarding the importance of advocacy, and in particular, the
Netherlands’ suggestion that advocacy be considered either a component of eervice
delivery, capaoity building and empowerment, or ae a fourth strategy.

Concern was expressed by the delegatea of Banalade stIand _ that due
to the relative waight of it!!resources, UNICEF may alter national priorities in
a givan country. The ~~ delegation aleo W=ned againat UNICSF creating

o

strong structures parallel to national systame. The delegate of ~
expresead concern that vertical progrannnas with heavy amphasis on reaching
certain quantifiable goals will not be sufficiently sustainable. The multi-donor
evaluation of UNICEF recognizes aa much, stating that in health and nutrition -
our two largeet cream of concentrateion - “spacif ic terget a have been WC1l adapted
both ‘upwarde o and ‘downwards’ to fit the national situation. ” The evaluation
alao indicates that prograuamas are wall integrated in national government
structure.

In this ragard, many delegations frraa countries with which UNICEF
collaborate emphasized the usefulness and ~rtance of national goala such ae
those cOntaiMOd in national prcgr-e of aCt iOn (NPAs ). fThe Chairmen

draw attention to the importenca of goal-setting in hie o“~ning
atatamant, raferring to his recent field trips: “...1 will only mention
eamathing which cama as a bit of a aurpriae. That is, that the govarnmenta of
India and Chine have internalized OWICSF-e global goals and ●found tham ueeful
in Wbillzing eupport and monitoring achiewnte” -. I note in this connection
that universal child immunization (UCI) efforts demonatratad that the setting of
gO.Sla waa, in faCt, inatrumantal in institution building and ampowarmaat.
Wltbout such goals, the UCI objective could not have been reached nor maintained.

YES, tha UNICEF Secretariat ie aware of the danger that certain isolatad
Vartical I.nterventions may not be sustain.eblein the long run, and we are aeriaua
about eneuring that this not be the caee. We agree, howaver, with the statament
made on behalf of the ~ thct x “In many countries on all
continents the planning and execution of progranuoea still reets on a eolid
country approach”. UNICSF also agreea that global goals ehould not be used out
of the contert of the country situation, and it has therefore bean uNICEF” e
Folicy to encourage adaptation of global goals to the spacific country contart
and capacities.
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The delegates of Cameroon, Cote d‘Ivoire, ~, yorwav. Sweden, Ta~
and ~ have brought up the issue raised by the evaluation of UNICEF on the
dual role of critical versus favoured partner in dialogue with governments.
~ recognized that “in its role of critical partner, UNICEF has been
instrumental in detecting, mobilizing and catalyzing national and international
energiee”. We agree with the delegate of Cameroo IIthat “UNICEF should not erode
its moral authority that makes it a favoured and effective partner even in the
most complicated of pd itical crises”, and concur with Norwav os reminder that
UNICEF 1s “tradamarkn -- its assistance to children and women in need, especially
in low-income countries -- is the basis of ite poeition aa favoured partner.
IJWICEFhas demonstrated that it can work with governments in a constructive way
to addream seneitive iseuee, engaging in a “concerned dialogue” and acting ae a
challenging partner that helps governments meet their own objectlvee, while
maintaining the comparative advantage which in the long run ie essential to
ensuring women +s and children, s rights.

The delegate of Denmark has suggested strengthening of impact and overall
country programme evaluations, and emphasized the need for independent studies
aeseesing long-term effects of UNICEF interventions. I would like to note, in
this regard, that plans are already underway for a number of full country
programme evaluations to be preeented to the 1994 ExeCut ive Board. liewould like
to etreas that many programme and project evaluations are carried out at the
field level in full collaboration with representatives or consultants eelected
by donor countries. Nearly 200 joint donor-SiGO evaluations were carried out
between 1988-1991. We have taken note of the draft resolution submitted by the

● ~~ delegation concerning evaluation and we look forward to more detailed
discuae.ions on this matter in the Programme Committee.

I lietened with daegd = to the cmnnents by ~, ~,
~etherlan ds, ~ ad Unit nadam regarding accountability. We fully accapt
that UWICSF ie accountable to a wide variety of stakeholdere and conet ituenciee:
the.children of the world, recipient and donor government e, and the ExeCut ive
Soacd (and thcough the Soard to 8COSOC and the General Aescmbly) . Ultimately,
we are accountable in different ways to all thoee with an active concern for
children. I agrae that we need imprwad reporting and we are taking stepe to
meet this objective. I muet peint out, however, that UNICEF does go thrnugh a
very demanding programming proceee commencing with a Situation Analysis which is
used ae the baeie for strategy identification between UNICEF and our partnere at
the country level. while I am cenvincad that the progreatning procese is fully
transparent to our partners in government, I agree that improvement a can be made.
I am particularly keen to ensure that the various concerne raised during tbe
general debate are eddressed through improved programm, finencial planning and
operating systeme. In the future, we must eneure that the neceeeary baselinee
for progr~ end financial monitoring are clearly highlighted in our
recommendat ione to the Board. It would not be profitable to try to meaaure
progremmes that have functioned for four years againet naw or recently emphasized
criteria. However, we fully intend to pursue a stronger system of evaluation for
progranmes that are already underway. We would like to confirm that we do eee
merit in conducting a management review, as proposed by Denmark, Jac.~ and _
KiU@P3B. It will require careful scrutiny of these issues so that a more
ayetamatic and tranaperent accountability framework can be established consistent
with the observations found in the Multi-dOnOr Evaluation.

We note the concern expreesed by the delagatee of ~

●
and Nether-

and the reprement ative of Hational (hmmnitt~q that the recipient countries were
not fully invelved or represented in the Evaluation. The repreeentat ive of the
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National Committee also added that the six countries studied represented a “too
narrow baais to evaluate a field organization working in more than 120
count riee”.

We would also like to note the statement made by the delegates of Indoneeiq
and Nicaraow that although the Evaluation waa uaeful, the analysis should have
been more sensitive to the different characteriat ics of each country. The
Indonee~ delagate alao aaked how reaourcas wnuld be found to meet the
recnmmendationo, stating that “without additional staff and funds it is herd to
aee how UNICEF could markedly expand its activitiea-.

We view the discussions during the general debate and the forthcoming
deliberation of the Executive Board on the evaluation of UNICEF as the beginning
of a process of taking advantage of the valuable and provocative ideaa and
suggestions that are the hallmark of this effort.

Global Funde

Several delegation commented on the global funds programme recommendation
- on ita substance and use, aa well aa ita format. The delegate of Denmark nnted
that the document presented to the Board this year follews the format developed
by the Reference Group laet year, and termed it more ‘user-friendly” in that it
ehowe a cLearer link between the adminietrat ive and prngrsume eupport budget, on
the one hand, and the global funcle budget, on the other. But noting the

● ~, referred to the poeeibility of cciubintigthe a=-~ve%~~~~=
observation made by the ACASQ, ~, ~ and

eupport budget and the global funclebudget. I am certain that there ie ronm for
further fmprovament in the way the global funde prograumue budget ie preeented.
Combining the twe budget documents ie likely to lead to Leeeer rather than
greater clarity end transparency. I view global funde reconmendatione primarily
ae a prngraame matter, to be reviewed in the context of country programmed by the
Prograuma Cnmittee. Staffing end overall budgetary implication of the global
funds progr-s can certainly be better reflected in the adminietrativa end

p-~ suPP* budget document. However, the merite of the global funde
progrenmea naed to ba judged ae a matter of progrenuue strategy. Conaolidatien
of the global funda progmmme description into a ❑ingle budget document ie likely
to reeult in it being uneatiefactory to bnth the Programme and Administrative end
Finance committees of the Board.

As for eubetamce, the representative of - considered the global funda
to be a cornerstone of ONICEF” e flegibility, allowing the organization to ra@d2y
avail lteelf of opportunistiee and to intreduce prngranmm innovat ione. For
~qle, in ~rw and in other countriee, a modeet smeunt of thly euppnrt frcm
global funde hae helped “make the dream of universal child izsnunization a
reality=. It ie alee with suppoti frca theee funds that UW2CBF hae undertaken
some of its met effective advocacy work - including reeearch and dissemination
of Adjustment with a Human FaCe, Facts for Life and the annual State of the
Worlds B Children report.

I concur fully, of couree, with the obeervatione made to the effeet that
count ry prngmrmmee are the centrepiece of UNICBF cor.peration. I wieh tO ameure
the delegate of _ that global goal funda will nnt be in competition with
funde for country pregrammee. Indeed, the prngrsmme funde for the 1990e are
speoif ically deeigned to support country pregr-m end to accelerate achievement

●
of goale that are part of theee cnuntry prcgreumas, not external to them.
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Delegates of Colombia. COBta RiCa. Jamaica, and w expressed their
support for continued funding of the spec~justment Facility for Latin
America and the Caribbean (SAFLAC ). Nicaraau a, Uruauay, and Venezue14 proposed
increased funding of SAFLAC, citing its effect iveneam as indicated by a recent
evaluation. I wholeheartedly share the view of these delegates that SAPLAC has
proven to be an effective mechanism for supporting innovative social pel icies and
programuoea in the ragion. In view of the demonstrated potential to mobilize
additional resources in the ragion, I would welcoma the addition of a
supplementary funding component to SAFLAC, if the Board so decides.

INDIVIDUAL PROGRANMS ISSUES

Family plaruling

Many delegation connmentedon the UNICEF pelicy paper on family planning,
some with guite different amphaeea. Australia, Colombia, Finland, ~,
Indoneei.a, Nicarama, ~e sierra Leone, ~, among others, suggested that
UNICEF eheuld contribute actively to family planning programmed. Sweden prepoaed
that UNICEF policy on family planning encompase reproductive health and
reproductive rights, especially for adolescents. Citing the large number of
pregnancies ameng teenagers, Colombiq and Venezue14 zecemeended that thie age
group be the focua of umc13F attention. The

teaq pointed out the link lxkween famil~ plding and
aicnerson of the tandi a G-

al Calmnit

●
effOtis to control the spread of AIDS.

While broadly suppertime of an active UNICSF role in family planning,
delegation had different views concerning UNICEF 1s comparative advantage in this
area. Thus, , for example, weuld like to mea uNIC)lF efforts
concentrated on informati~n, education and canwnunication, particularly on birth
sPecin9 -d respennihle perentheod. Stating that “UNICEF collaboration in family
planning is nothing new in Indoneaiam, the delegate frem that country noted that
ite National Family Planning Board - a key UNICEF partner - takee tbe broad view
that lewering infant mrtality and improving maternal health are vital to tbe
succeea of family planning efforts.

Several delegatea emphasized that UNICSF collaboration in the field of
family planning mbeuld be conducted in ways that camplemant the werk of ether
agencies. ~ and ~ said that DNICSF ehould nat duplicate the efforts
of UlmPA or WEO. - cautioned that while UNICSF involvement in family
planning is welceme, care sheuld be taken to ensure that it playe a supprtive
rather them a lead role. ~ e.doreed the prepeead policy ❑tatement on family
planning while highlighting the importance of cultural sensitivity. The ~
~ observation thet UNICEF sheuld maintain itIs proud tradition of conseneua
in policy development and implementation is indeed pertinent in this regard.

I believe that the policy paper preeented to the Board etrikes the kind of
balance auggeeted by a crose section of Board masnbera. It allown and encourage
UNICEF Of fiCee to be increasingly reapaneive to family planning in a manner that
ia cranplamantary to Euppert provided by UNFPA and other agenciee, emphaeiziag
c~arative adv-tam and reelecting local differencea. It aleo emphasizes that
succeaa in advancing femily planning goee far beyond juet i.nf ormation, education,
ccammnication, and accese to services I euccesa aleo depende on pragreem in baeic
education, particularly of gi.rla,and Lmpmvaments in health that gLve families

●
aeaurance that their firstborn will survive. UNICSF 1s alao fully canmtitted to
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the success of the 1994 International Conference on POPulatiOn and Develounent
as urged by Germany and other delegations. In fact, a Senior Health Advieer” fmm
UNICEF has been seconded to work with the Conference secretariat and is asaisting
the Executive Director of UNFPA in high level advocacy.

Haternal and Child Eealth

Nearly all delegatee coumanted on some important aSwCt of Maternal and
Child Health progra!mnea promoted and supported by uNICEF around the worLd. I
agree with the delegatem from Denmark, ~, and Switzerla@ , who have stated
the need for UNICEF to view ita programing in thie sector within the context of
empowerment. I believe our efforta within tbe health sector during the past and
the next decade well illustrate the enormous power unleashed when committed
individuals and camnunitiee take responsibility for improving the health and
development of the children among us. Dur di.stinouished auest a rom the StatQ
of Cear~, reinforced the points made by the delegatee of Yamibia, Netherlands and
United Kinadorn,demonetrat ing that health service delivery, capacity develo~nt
and empowerment are not mutually exclusive programming options, but three
reinforcing atrande of the same rope.

Ae noted by many delegation, UNICEF-SUppOrted health programmed seek,
first and foresuoet, to help individuals and familiee take the simple, affordable
but powxirful stepe that make the difference between health and illnese, between
growth and malnutrition, end betwaen life and death, for their children. FMCI

●
Facts for ~ to hygiene education. .. frm social moblll.zation led by religioum
leaders to encourage childhood immunization to the efforts of scouts to support
oral dehydration. .. from breastfeeding prOMOtiOn to vitamin A WppkM3tM.atiO!I and
the provlaion of eaaential drugs -- our principal objective is to strike the
balance of intervention suggested by the delegatea of Canada and Cote d!IvoirQ.
Theee efforta can help mothers and families see and believe what is poesible,
aseia.thealth centree and workers to redefine what is practical, and challenga
gavernmenta to do what La doable.

Another key objective in this sector is to help build etronger partnerehipe
between health syeteme and the coamuunitiem they are intended to serve. I agree
with the concerne expreseed by the delegatee of ~, ~alade~, came-
Canada, and ~, that UNICEF efforte must seek ~ to expand tti
capabilities of ccmnunitiee to manage and finance their baeic health care
servicee, @ to expand the capabilities of health syetems to identify thoee moee
at risk and in need of preventive aervicee. In thim reepect, our UCI efforta and
the Samako Initiative should be viewed ae tm eidee of the same coin. Our
inxaunizationefforts have sought to demonstrate that no child, no matter how poor
or how distant fram a health centre, will be beyond the reach of our collective
attention. Aa IXtted by the delegate of ~, the Bsmako Initiative providee
the strategy neceeeery continue to help strengthen the capacity of local
conmnmitiea to menage, finance and thus aaeure a baaic package of preventive and
curatLve health aervicee.

Aaother UNICEF objective, aa emphasized by the delegatee of Career
Q91!@4, and ~,

00&
is to substantially expand the participation of

individuals, organizations, movemants and ministries from outside the health
seater in efforts to promete and demand improvement in the health status of ~
and chtldren. FrcaI film stare to aporta idols, from youth groupe to presidents,
from the n-e media to the bueineea cLxmIunity, UNICEF hae encouraged aod
=cned i.ndLviduale and canxnunities aaeking improved maternal and child

● “
Theeai effOrts are increasingly reeulting in “friendly competition=

between ccaaaunity organization, neighboring citiee, dia.trictm and statee, in
which the prizo for all involved ia a healthier future for children.
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In this friendly competition, the goald have been agreed to by political
leadere all around the globe, the feasibility of the basic approached has been
proven in realistic aettinga, and the inputs and outputs are being monitored and
measured by local organizations, governments and the internat ional community.
Every child stands to benefit from this undertaking, in which no government or
pelit ical party can any longer afford not to participate. Political leaders are
increasingly aware of the pivotal role they play in ensurin9 that children are
immunized when they are small, and protected aa they mature.

I could not agree more with the delegate of Suit zerland, among others, who
stressed the need to go beyond our goals for the 1990a to ensure long-term
development. The achievement of the health goala set by the World Summit for
Children is not our final destination, but a key milestone along the way.
Certainly, the manner in which we seek to achieve these goala will have a
substantial impact on how much and how quickly we will achieve our broader
objectivea for sustainable development and social justice.
I-unization

I wae pleased to hear the representatives from many countries, including
those from Banala des~, ~, Nicars,nue, Sierra cone and Turkey, describe the
significant Lmpact of their immunization progremmes upon diseaee and mortality
reduction. They also stressed their intention to continue to improve ~rformance
end work toward the World Summit goala of meaalea control, polio eradication, sod
neonatal tetanus elimination. Immunization cwerage ha@ dropped slightly 00 a

●
global level since 1990, but in eeveral countriee, particularly in Africa, tbare
have been large drope in coverage. This cannot be allowed to continue. We are
met ccmcerned with the immunization progremae funding situat ion in Sub-S aheran
Africa and are vigorously searching for supplementary funds to suetain and
accelerate effortn in thie field. It was particularly encouraging to learn that
the UII s is reinvigorating its national childhood immunization progrsmoe
and plans to increaee international support for UCI efforts as well.

The delegatee frcm the Czech Ram ~ and Poland praised the progress of
the children’ e Vaccine Initiative and highlighted the need for continued UNICEF
support. We are aleo expanding collaboration with Japan, the United States end
other partners to help ensure a reliable supply of vaccinee for Central and
Eastern Europa and the Newly Indqandent Statee.

Diarrhoeal Dieeases

The need for urgent action to control deaths due to diarrhoeai diseasee wae
highlighted by many delegation, including those of Colamb b, ~, ndonem~
mK&6nLA# lwdiMa# KkfwMMAr Ew?kSlb ~ and Z.MUA. UNICSF is nd
giving renewed ampbeeis to reaching the mid-decade goal of 80 per cent oral
rehydrati.on use ratea, which to date have reached only 45 per cent. special
support is being provided to the 10 largest developing countries for innovative,
intensive approached at community and health facility lavele.

Aaute Respiratory Infections (ARI)

Acute respiratory infection ramein the largest killer of young children
in many developing countries. Several delegations urged that UNICEF strengthen
progc-e abed at achieving the AAI reduction goals of the World Sunwnit for
Children. OUICEF is working with WEO to develop an integrated package of

●
guidellnee and training materials for case management of acute respiratory
infections, dlerrhc.ea, measles and malarial fever. This “eick child” treatment
package will improve the efficiency and effectiveness of caee management by
health workers faaed with these killer diseases.
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Youth Health P_tion

Many delagat ions, including thoee of Colombia, Indonesia, Namibia, Norway
and Zambi.q referred to the importance o-ding young people, and in
particular young woman, in UNICSF health progremnes. Our attention wae ala.o
drawn to qecif k groups of young peeple with very special health needs -- street
children, children and teens affected by substance abuse, and youth forced into
prostitution, ameng others. The gi.rst Ladv of Colombia eloquently reminded us
of the responsibility of drug conmaser countries by pointing out the terrible
impact such consumption ham on the livee, security and development of thousende
of Colombian children. We were also alerted to the fact that young peeple
between the ages of 10 and 25 now comprise one third of the world”s population.
Ae such, they are important potential partners for addressing key child
development and a range of other social iseuee. We were reminded that youth
health will require a sherper focue within OWICSF programming. The attitudes and
behaviors developed and practised in adolescence, and societ iee’ reeponses to
the needs of young paeple, will have a ❑ignificant eff-t on both E===mt and
future generations.

ROpVdmctive ESalth and EIV/AIDS Pravaetioa

The delegatee of Auetral
~, Nicarea

ia. QIQQQLA, EthiODia #~8X@@t~
** EQZXaYt ~, lkDe2@d , ~ and the a

~ drew our attention to the need for reproductive health promotion and

o

encouraged UNICEF to increase its efforts in family planning programing and la
the prevention of E3V/AIDS. The delegate of WWSY reminded us that the AIDS
pandemic “poses a threat to the social fabric of society and the future of young
generations”. An encouraged by SwedeQ, ONICF,F”sapproach to reproductive health
promotion seeks to focue global attention on the underlying causes of teenage
pregnancies and HIV transmiaeion, through the powerful leneee of the Convention
on the Rights of the Child end the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Diacriminatiaa ~ahat Women. For the peer young man and women who are the tooue
of our attention, the ability to prectiee family planning or responsible sexual
behaviour ie much wre than juet Imcwing about bkth control and having acceee
to f.Smily planning cervices; it f.e baeically a matter of human righte - the
knowledge and power to pursue them, and the cdtment of i.natitutions,
governments and sociatieo to eneure them. Dur actiona met addrese both
irreeponcd.ble sexual practicee and f.rreaponsible nocietal practicee.

Uany delegates, including those of ~, Md onesia, Norwav. SWOdeQ and
&@?.h Plac* t~ problem of RIV/AIDS in the contest of overall youth heelth
develo~nt, reminding ue that the majority of those who become IiN-inf ected do
so bsfore their 25th birthday. The repreeentativa of ndonee~ further etremasf
the need to taAe ❑trcng maasuree ● in conjunotion with cmmmun ity and religioue
groupe, to inform yeuth of the risks and to prcmete a healthy lifestyle foundad
on moral principle”. The delegate from I@ZNS.Yemphasized that UNICEF should be
an aCt iVe p-ner @ increased efforte for aggressive and direct informst ion to
children and youth in the crucial years before they become eexue
delegate of the Holv

lly active. The
See etreeaad that UNICSF’s emphaeis should be on

“reeponeible sexual bhaviour- rather than on what he deecribed as the more
misleading terminology of “safe sex=. He also emphasized the critical
reeponsibilitiee of parents in educating their children in accordance with their
own tradit ione and values. In accordance with the 1992 recofmnendation of the
EXOOUtiVe Soard, OMICSF hae placed youth at the centreof its liN/AIDS prevention

Support is being provided for the development and @lamentation of

● ==~=ti.n and prevention among middle-level students. while retaining a
acrivitiee both in and out of scheol. ~ cited one such progreme for

youth fecus, m strongly agree with the delegatee of ~, ~ end -
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on the importance of continued suppert to the development and implementation of
atrategiee for care and protection of AIDS-affected f=iliee and children. We
will not forget the children orphaned or otherwiee affected by this pandemic, and
I can aeeure delegatee and othere concernad that the welfare Of theee children
is a top priority for UNICEF.

We fully agree with Australi a and _ regarding the importance of
collaborateive programming with wHO, UNOP and UNFPA so aa to enhance the
collective strength of the UN eyetem in the fight against AIDS. OWICSF ie
playing an active role in a variety of coordination mecheniame, such ae the
Unitad Nat ione Inter-Agency Advieory Group on AIDS, aa we were encouraged to do
by the representative of Jamaicq, and ‘uNIcEF will chair this group in the coming
year. These coordination efforta are helping to guide agenciee’ activities in
line with their individual comparative advantages and to ensure efficient uae of
Limitad resources. Strengthened collaboration La being pursued at both the
international and country level in designing and expanding programmed of
cooperation with governments.

Wutrition

UWICEF has given increased attention to nutrition since the 1990 Board
aPPrOv~ ouc nutritiOn etrate9Y, and priorities in this area have become clearer.
ONICSF auppnrta effocta to build cansenaua about the nature and causee of
nutrition problems and suppnrte cemmunity pregrauema baead on the three-prong8d

●
aesesamant, analyeis and action (triple-A) approach. At the came time, OWICXF
euppcrta national prcgraumee to control ❑icronutrient deficiencies and efforte
to enhance cacing, especially with regard to feeding practicee, including
breast feeding.

In reeponse to several concerne raiaed by the delagate of Swit zer~
UNICEF was, in fact, very much involved in the International COnf erence C&
Nutrition held in some laet year, end contributed a thama paper on Care and
Nutrition. At national levele, oNICSF provided eubatantial eu~rt for tbs
preparation of country papers and helpad national erperts and officiale
participate in regional meetings, the preparatory cmmnittee and in the Conference
itself.

ONICEF participated actively in the Prepcem in Geneva and in the rtcua
Conference, which I addreeead. We are encouraging gwe-nte to include tha
geale endoread at the COnference in their WFAe.

Wany field offices, ~icularly in Africa, are eupperting projects for
improving household fmd security, often in catbination with efforts to reduce
womans e tmrkload.

A joint UWICSF/ IFAO study on household foed security waa conducted last
~:::S .Nany UWICS? suppertedamargency programmed eaek to address food security

In 1991, thie Board called u-n manufacturers and distributors of
breastmilk substitutes to end the detrimental marketing practice of distributing
free euppliee by the end of 1992. The International Association of Infant
Fomula Xanufacturere (IF14)pledged to meet thie goal in every developing country
where government enacted meaaurea banning the practice by all ccuepanies.
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To date, all but five developing countries where free euppliee were distributed
have taken such official action. Now it is critical to know - ae the Turkish
delegate suggested -- whether the IFH’s member companies are honouring the
Association’s pledge and whether all companies are complying with government
directive.

I am pleased to note the progress made with the BebY Priendly Hospital
Initiative (BFHI ) reported by the delegatee of Jamaica, Phil iuuines, and Senea~,
and the overall support expreesed by ~ and Namibia for improving
breaetfeeding practices. We greatly appreciate the 8tr0ng eupport for BPEI
provided by a number of UNICEF National Committees, ae noted by the chairuereo~
of the standina QGrou .

The BFHI is only a firat crucial step towarde achieving the breaetf ceding
goale as see out in the Innocenti Declaration and at the World Summit for
Children. Several studies are presently being supported to give guidance on the
best way of addreeeing the obataclea faced by working mothers who wieh to
breaatfeed their babies.

I note with satisfaction progress made in the reduction of iodine and
vitamin A deficiencies mentioned by the delegatee of anai
~~~y and Vene

adeeh, ~, Nam~,
zuela.. I wam interested to hear of the work of the government

err eonQ on nutrition education and IDD elimination and wae further
pleaoed taolearn that W recognizes the nead for concerted effarte to tackle

●
malnutrition.

USICSF ie currently preparing a broader strategy on control of
micronutrient malnutrition which wil1 auppart all four well- known interventione:
eupphasntat ion, fortification, dietary diversification and public health
measurea. It ie our belief that the particular mti of these intervention ie
beet determined at the country level. The main strategy for controlling iodine
deficiencies will certainly be the ionization of ealt, not provision of iodine
supplements. However, ❑upplamenta will play an important role in efforts to
reduce anaemia in vaaeen in developing countriee, as they have in developed
ceuntriee. Diversification of diets to improve vitamin A and iron intake will
be given increased emphaeia in countries where thie ie likely to be feasible sod
effective.

Sducation

In hie opening remarks, our C~ highlighted the poeitive work being
done in the area of basic aducation in China and India with UNICEF suppert. He
rateISrkedthat in Shuang Sai County in China and Ajmer District in India, he had
obeerved what can be achieved when caIMNnity, perente and government become
pertnere in managing end mobilizing reeourcee for baeic education at the local
level. UtiICE~ is supporting this partnership-building ae a key strategy for
universalization of primary education through both formal schooling aod
c~lamsnt=Y non-formal education.

~. central African Reoublic, Denmark. India, Namibia. NOrwaW, and
S54MEL spke -t basic ~ucatiOn aa a vital ccmpanent of development and an
impartent eree for UWICEF aemistence. The need to pay particular, focused
attention to opportunities for baeic education and literacy for girls and ~
~ ae@yi##e by ~. QSlPUXk8 Ethi D0 Q, NS!PM&

●
car- errs
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TtIeUnited states delegation challenged uNICEF and Other delegates to use
a plethora of available new technologies, especially cOmmunicatiOnS technologies,
to reach greater numbers of people with relevant information and baeic education.

Sma ladeslland - streseed the ned for basic education linked to income
generation. They along with Switzerland arguad that capacity building strategies
need to go beyond community participation to include bae ic educacion and literacy
for all.

The Reuubl Lc of Xorea argued that basic education should be linked to
fsmily planning strategies. = drew attention to every child’s right to
“learn in his or her own language”.

The UWICSF Secretariat is in full agreament with according enhanced
priority to baeic education. If, as the recent Multi-donor Evaluation suggemts,
we need to give mere attention to capacity building in our COUntry programmed,
then baeic education muet play a key role. Stronger basic education components
in all NPAe will be an eesential first step for tr=Slating good intentiOne into
action. UNICEF is giving priority to flnding effective waye to reduce gender
disparity at the primary school level by helping femiliee and communities to eand
their girle to echml and reduce drop-out ratee. Indeed, the rapid sod
widespread diaaamination of knowledge on life skills to all ie within our reach
if we put to use the wide variety of new technologies that are now available.

o
Wid-decade goals for education have been identified and shared with

re9ional -d field Officee at several strategy meetinge held eaclier thie year.
UWICSF plans to eubetantially increase ite allocation of funde to education,
strengthen field officee, and Lntenaify pertnerehipe at international and ceuatry
levels by working cloeely with UNSSCO, the World Bank, bilateral agenciee, N@Os
end private international organizations.

CMldrem in Especially Difficult Circumataacea

Hany delegation, including thriceof ~, Ethioriia, IndoneeQ, ~
and the reDreeent atf.veof National Con!mitteee,voiced heertf elt concern about the
grewing number of children in aituatians of armed conflicts. They noted that
Wc@en and children bear the bcunt of such conflicts and comprise the majority of
displaced, injured snd killed. Delegations streesed the need for enhaaoing
protection and assistance to children trappad in wars, and help child refugees
and war ocphene, amnng other actf.vities.

UWICSF” e wnrk with children in situation of armed conflict ia increasingly
linked prograarmatically with Smergency Oparatione, with etronger efforte directed
at family reunification, resumption of baaic cervices, and psycho-soaial
rehabilitation of war-traumatized children. UNICEF is also now looking more
closely at the impact of the assistance we previde to children affected by war,
and ie developing aseeeement methndelogies with psychologists and evaluator.
UNICEF is amnng those advocating for the ceeeation of the uee of land mince la
war, and for “cleaning up- war zonee of land mince. I am grateful for the
support of our many allies in this effort.

Several delegation, including ~, AuetU, Canada, colombi
tip Cnte d’Im at EKrLl@, ~, ~,

% Q9S$A
~. SYI@SII and -~

●
peintad to the naed for greater support for stre~t and working children and
eexually axploitad children. National Plans of Action demonstrate increasing
deawuida for euppnrt in theee areae, and UNICEF is therefore expanding end
strengthening pregremnee in colleberat ion with international and regional fiOO
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networks that focus on sexually exploited children. However, most CSDC
programnes rely heavily on supplementary funds, and when theee are not
forthcoming, plane and activities are greatly slowed down.

safe Water aed sanitation

The delegations of Cameroon,, Central African Reuublf.Q, COlOmbia and the
United States acknowledged the vatal imp.xtance of safe water and sanitation
progranmnes for satisfying the broad range of basic needs of women and children.
~, ~, and ~ referred to water and sanitation as key components
of their national prograamee of action.

Integration of water and sanitation with primary health care and other
interventions wae considered key by ~ and Sierra Leone.

Banaladesh has proven, by extending accesa to safe water supplies to BO par
cent of its population, that the achievement of Summit goals is, in fact, quite
feaeible. However, environmental sanitation still laga behind, as pointed out
bY ~ and 3iia.kL.UWICSF amphasizee inter-sectoral linkages in all water
and envirenmeatal sanitation ragional training activities ae well as during the
focmulation of new country prngreumas. Capacity building and empowerment at the
cnmmunity level ace widely promoted a= crucial for the translation of national
progranmtea of action into effective improvements in water supply and
environmental sanitation.

More then 35 delegation addresaad iaauea related to the situation and
etatua of -n end girls, the mad to f.ntagratea gender perspective in all
OWICEF progr-e, end the impnrtence of participation and empcmerment of -n.

Mainstreaming of gender concerne, in line with Bxecutive Soerd directives,
is pursued as a serious and systematic effOrt in UWICSF. I am pleased to report
that considerable prngresa has been made in the implementation of thie policy.
We have bagun to apply a “Woman Ba Smpowarmant Framawork” to support ths
intagrat ion of gender concerns in UNICEV pmgraamae. The framewo rk outlines
strategies for the achievement of tha twin goals of wmen’s equality end
T tMent through active pacticipat ion in the development prncesn. The

amework will serve as the baaia for gender analysis at tha cnuntry level, 1...
identification and recognition of gender diqarities, their determinants aed
poseible solutions to narcow such disparities. This approach enmmpaeaee
training end orientation for ONICBF etaff, eatabliahment of a natwnrk of gender
aquity eaparts, and preparation of guideline for country progremea preparation.
Abeut 30 country officen have already undertaken gender sensitivity training for
their staff and national counteracts.

I do wish to note the cCumIent of the delegate of ~ regarding the aiaa
of allocation fOS -n, a point made in the evaluation repnct. while we agree
that mnre can h invested, the evaluation itself recngnizea that the ceding
eyetam usad for progre!em expenditures dnas not always pick up women- or gender-
related aa.pects. True levels of expenditure on activities for wcman are likmly
to be signif lcently higher then thoee containad in cucrent prc.gramne reports.
We will work on reeolving the ending problem to gain a mnre accurate picture of
spending in this area.
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I agree with the delegates of ~ amer LaenQ
U, S2t9s@b Venezuel

oo11,-, Sierra
% Zs!fQk? and all O~he’rsc who mentioned the need fo:

implementation of programmed and activities to eliminate discrimination againat
the girl child and wemen, and promote activities to eneure their development and
empowerment. UNICSF is using a life-cycle approach in situation analyees and
project development for the integration of wamen into the develo~ent proceee.

UNICEF cauanends Ethioniq, ~ and Namibia for the bold stepe they heve
taken to incorporate women’s iseues in their NPAs, as well as the countries of
the South Asian Aeeociat ion for Regional Cooperation (SAAAC ) fOr declaring the
1990a the Decade of the Gtil Child.

The delegates fram Banaladesh, GhAnsi, Zs3iKSt - and the ReDublic w
_ underacared the critical ~rt~ce af educat~On pragramee for women end
girle as a meane ta enhance their statua. UNICEF Eiupperte girle’ education
progre.mmea in Bengladeah, BaliVia, Djibouti, Guinea-Biaaau, Mozambique, Niger,
Nigeria, Sudan and Viet Nam, to name but a few. In addition, regional workahope
on educating the girl child have been held in Jordan, Mauritania end recently in
Burkina Faso and regional action plans have been drawn up. Special attentian
will be given to reductian of gender disparity in primary schaoling, which baa
been adopted ae one of the mid-decade goale.

C@e d“IVOiXQ cited support given by ONICEF to %nxcsn,e projecte end ~
I@2uQ uS9Sd ONICH to increase its support to rural

●
previeion of eeeda end eguipnent.

wamea, especially throogh
I vmuld like to aaaure the delegatee that

support for -n’ a econamic empewennent is en impertant aapect of ONICBFOs
efforts.

Oelegatee of ~, @+zakhs~, Ii4@kia ad w ~heized the -*=e
of reviewing national lawa to ensure wamen’s equality and human rights, ae well
as legal literaoy programaes. IJWICSF supperts such initiative in conjunction
with ite advecacy for the 0?4 CUnvent ion on the Eltiinat ion of All Forms of
Discrimination against Women and the Convention an the Rlghta of the Child.

Bm*irunBent

Several delegates peintcd out the relevance of environmental iaeuea to
UNICEF work. The Firet L@y of
llnkage

~ welcamed UNICEF” a emphaeis on the
tatwlan pOVerty end environment. The delegate of _ reminded ua that

“W did net inherit the ecrth freamaur enceetors, we have it on loan frcdu our
children=, etreeeing the need for flexible devela~nt strategies that eleo
addreee the preblame of environmental dagradet ion. llm delegates of Came-,
~# ~ ~ IiGfD@a called for incorporating
environment as en integral element of davel~nt strategies. The incluaiea of
the goale of tbe world Summit far children in Agenda 21 wae applauded by a number
of delegat iane, including SlOV nti The ~ minted at
that a healthy environment ie ‘a f~ndamental need of children end that it is
impertent to kaep the prcmieea made at the World Sunmit for Children in this
reqerd. - sPQke fa~rtilY of the Primary .Snviranmental care a~roach and
u- eu~* fOr the enViXU_nt crsmpenent of our global funde progr-
reccfaaendation. The delegate from ~ appreciated the inclusion of ~

in the Board’ m agenda end suggeeted that
UNICEF, in COllSbOratiOn with the Commieeion for Sustainableoevelo~nt, monitor
hew Summit goala are being pursued in the implementation of Agenda 21.
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ADVOCACY . SOCIAL MOBILIZATION ANO PARTNSRSEIPS

Advocacy

Advocacy haa always been a hallmark of UNICEF. Indeed, the delegations of
~, c~eroOn, canada, Indonesi3 , Netherlands. Romania, SDaiq and Turkey, and
the representatives of Netional Connnitteeaand the NGO COnnnittee on UNICEF, have
all touched on important facets of UNICSF”s advocacy efforts and provided welcome
encouragement for our centinued work in this area. For us in UNICEF, advocacy
goes far beyond public etatamenta and awsrenees-raising; it means winning over
public leaders and personalities to the cause of children, for the achievamsnt
of apecific programme relatad goala. Advocacy meena effective persuasion end
tireless follow-up. The Chairm an of the Executive Board
231Kksxboth mentioned the importance of the state o

and the delegation of
f the World’ e Children Report

as a means of telling the warld that aid worka. We met indeed centinue to
highlight images of hope and improvement. Part of the challenge here is to chow,
in the words of the Swedish delegation, that UNICSF “can deliver the mssimum
amount of development assistance for each available dollar. “ Similar sentknts
were espresssd by the delegations of Denmark. Norway, and United Kinadom.

Ifon-governmental organizations

The Secretariat agreee with Sanalad
we %*

sh ula ria , Germs

~. ~, Nlcara
W8 w, w,

~t u~~ay , sod the
~tee on ~, regarding the critical role that NOOe play in this era
of increasing democracy, both in the implementalion of NPAs and in realizing the
global goale for the year 2000. As the delegation of Switzerla n~ noted, NG08
have long guided us in participation and empowerment strategies fundamental to
eustained develo~nt progreae.
knowledge of c

In sensitive areas that require an in-depth
mmunity valuee - auah as girls’ accees to education and, as

apesksea frw gQIiODiq, ~~ -d ~ nnted, srreet ing the spread of AZOS
- the involvelaent of graae-raots NGOs ie indiepenesble. UNICEF agrees with the
delegation of ~ that there is further potential to be mobilized in this
regard, and will continue to look for wsye to strengthen its collaborateion with
both internstianal and national NGOm. We welcome the recontnendatione put forward
in the multi-donor evaluation on tbia subject, as well aa Witze~
euggestion that NGOs be involved in diacuesions of policy etrategy. TMs proceee
of reflection ehould better enable OSICSF to develop strategies for reaching the
poorest members of the population.

As smphaeized by the delegation of ~ end .fwed~, the COnvent ion on
the Rights of the Child and the Stummitgoals provide a frsmework that should
guide the develo~nt efforte of governments sod IW30e, as well aa UNICEF. We are
convinaad that the key to the eucceeeful implenmntat ion of the Suamit goals and
the Convention ie tbe development of dseentralized plane of action that mobilize

all ❑e~ore Of society. *, ReOubli of KOre
~* !IZWSaX

q, Eo81ani4, Seneoal, -,
and ~ have provide% concrete exsmplee of steps taken by

goveromsnte to strengthen co-operation with NGOe. The ~ delegation noted
the important work of the International Paediatria Aeeociation. Other
delsgationa, such an that of
in raising public awsreneee.

~, =aphasized the ~rtant rOle Of NGCW
In this connection, we would like to pay tribute

to the NOO Conaaittee on UNICSF, which has provided invaluable support in ensuring
that the nsede of women and children have been addreeeed at the major
titeCnatiOnSl COUf erenCes held over the last year. ~, ~ and ~
strongly acknowledged the work of NOOe, and ~ thanked NGOa for their
financial eU~=, eepSCially Rotary International.
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National Committees for UNICEF

Am many delegations have reminded us, in addition to the commitment of
governments, UNICEF will need the ongoing support and participation of a broad
network of pertners and allies, if we are to realize the promise of tha
Convention and achieve the mid-term and decade goals of the Surmuit. Key ~ng
these partners are our National Committees, whom uNICEF look= to as the “voice
for children” in the more than 30 countries where they work. We have heard
several comments referring to the growing impact of Nit ional Conxnittees, and
delegations from Austria, Finlan~, ~, -, Switzerland, and ~
contented on the increaaed attention to child-related and development issuee in
their countries as a result of National Committee advocacy.

In many countries, National Committees have taken the lead in promoting the
Convention on the Rights of the Child, the Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative, and
Education for Development. National Cormnitteeshave raised public awarenese of
condit ione faced by children in developing countries, and theee efforts have had
a synergistic effect on the Committees’ already substantial fundraising success.
The Secretariat adds its voice to those of Colombia, Venezuela and othere who
commend the National committees for their work on behalf of children both at
country level and throughout the world.

AC indicatad in the statement of the Chairue rmon of the Standina Grouv o~
National Cemoittees currently contribute a

full qu~er of QNICE%% ~~;get. I ‘wld lika to erpreee my sincere appreciation

o ;:&~~~& of ~u@ r a Bul’=r=, Czech -~bl= V* Km Wr #EaQ#
and ~, as well as to the C s~m

for emphasi~ing the importance of private sector support to UNICEF and:
particularly, the role played by National Ca!mnittees. I would also like to
highlight the fact that, in spite of the global receeeion, a number of National
Camnittees have baen able to incre.snetheir income from the private sector. Ae
I pointed out during the last session of ECOSOC, an organization like UNICEF
relies fully on the combined support of both government and the general public.
I am most appreciative that several delegations have pointed out the important
complement ary rOle played by National Conuiitteee in UNICEFCs resource
mobilization. I am also grateful for the kind words expreseed by delegations,
especially fKOM Central and Eastern Euro~, about the strong eupport they receive
from our Graeting Card Operation. Finally, I am fully confident that tbe
especially close, interdependent and cceperative relationship betwean National
@remittees end GCO will continue to grow.

We note the cmmnente of the *ai-r,fu2,fu2W rOuQ on tbe
pessible exteneion of a recovery charge to supplen&& f~nd contrkt ione fran
National Cc+mitteee. I look forward to reporting on thie matter to the 1994
Executive Soard. I am pleased to note that tlNICEFhas conmnenced data collection
and analysis aa psrt of the reguiremant to aseeas the adeguacy of the 6 per cent
recovery charge. I fully agree Natioml Cafmittees mat ba consulted on tbie
issue and, ae required by last yeer’s decision, formal consultations will teka
place at the Annual Meating of National Committee in May and at an upcoming
meeting of the NGO Committee for NNIcSF.

Other Partners

uNICEF benefits from close collaboration with a number of intergovernmental

●
organizat ione. We appreciate the encouragement given by the delegat ione of
BsML@s@. Gassm2n, IndOnesi% I@QAIM ~, and ~~4 towards UNICSFSs
effOrtS to Mubilize support for the adoption of resolutions concerning women and
children at intergovernmental maetinge.
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The delegation of Sri Lanka noted the important accomplishments of the
SAAAC Ministerial meeting held in Colombo last year, and pointed out that the
Colombo resolution committed the countries of the region to renewed commitment
to health, nutrition, education and special emphasia on the needs of the girl
child. Similarly, Banalade& , - and Pakiataq referred to the 7th Summit of
SAAAC that took place in Dhaka earlier thie month, noting that the Dhaka .%umuit
declaration both reaffirmad the principles of the Colombo reeolut ion and urged
member states to implament progranmes aimed at achieving the gOalS of the SAARC
Plan of Action.

UWICEF ie currently taking part in the Ministerial Meeting of Foreign
Ministers of the Organization of the Islamic conference being held in Karachi.
Much of uwI~F os collaboration with intergovernmental organizations is aimad at
galvanizing support for the implementation of WPAe. Its cooperation with
regional bodies lika the OAU, SAAKC, the League of Arab states and others ie an
effective means of encouraging follow-up and action at the national and regional
levels, and UNICEF welcomee Cameroon, e call to reinforce and strengthen our
COlhbOratiOII with the OAU in the follow-up to Ic2@C.

I welcome the generous suppcrt and cooperation of other external partners,
as well ae those rightly identified by the US delegation ae activists in the
movement for children. We must offer our special thanks to the First Ladv o:
colomb~, who referred to the maatings of the First Ladiea of Latin America and
their efforte in the promotion of breaatf eadhg, prevention of early pragnancy,

●
and elimination of tetanus. similarly, the delegation from Romani~ raminded us
of the f.mpotiantrole of mayors in their contribution as Defenders of Children.

Reviead amd Propeeed Adeimietcative
and PrOgr_ Support Budget

we thank the delegations of ~, m, ~, pakie tan, and ~
_ for the~ c~nt.e on the improved format and transparency of the budget
documente. We agree that further improvements in preeeatation are possible and
wa are very open to any apeciflo suggest ions delegations may have. I am also
grateful for the - delegation 1s statament that the financial and budgetary
documents, including the global funds, prove that the Secretariat is a gocd
manager of the funda entrusted to it.

Several delegation, including ~, -, Paki.eta~
~ md the ~, referrad to the ACASQ report ‘on ~ICKF
propomala. UWICW agrees with the delagate of ~ Leo~
La extramaly uaeful.

that the ACABQ report
We alwaym welcoma the A- advice and guidance.

I can aesure all delegation, including _ and the -ad Kin- , that
in the Committaa on Administration and Finance, the Secretariat will addceee any
specific guest iOna delegatea may have on the cmmnente and reconnmendatLone
containad in the meet recent ACABQ report.

Delegates will recall that last year’a seeeion approved varioue
recommandat ione made by the Reference GrOup that were endorsad by the ACABQ. I
= pleas~ to r~~, ae obeerved by ~ and ~, that we have appliad
theee pollCieO consistently in the preparation of thase budget proposals.

●
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While preparing the budget propasals, we have continued our efforts to
streamline UNICEF activities in the field and at headquarters, ae noted by the
delegate of Gem an~. We alaa fully agree with the delegate of the ~
~. whO nOted that “if prOgr~e deliveq is to be tnly cost-effective,
administrative costs, including staff cost=, muet be kept down. ”

Ilanagemeat Review

Several delegations, including those of ~, Czech ReDublic, ~,
-, Nether landq, and United Kinadcm commentad on the naed for a managamant
study of UIUC)3F. Reference was also made ta the conmiante on this subjeot
contained in the A- report recommending use of independent consultants. I
wish to confirm that my detailad proposal before the Board foreaeee participation
by reputable outeide consultants at all etagES of management review. All high
level consultant groups ~ independent in their approach and work, and are
deeply concernad about maintaining their independence, profeeeional reputation
and standing in the management consultants” crmmunity.

My recarmaendation to the Board contained in document ElICEF jAB/I..8 provides
in acme detail the framework, acopa and timetable for carrying out the study.
The propoeal foresees a combination of re~table consultants from both developing
and induetrializad countries. It aleo suggasts the organization and practical
dataile for conducting the study as well ae phaeing of freguent Consultation and
oversight by the Board. The fl.ndingeand recrmuwndations of the study, ae ii the

●
normal practice in such undertakinqe, will be sharad with the Board and will form
the baeis for a papar I will present to next year’s Executive Board session
containing my cammants and specific reccnwaendations. I look forward to receiving
the Board” e epacif ic guidance on the different aspects af the propceal when this
subject comae up in the Administration and Finance Coamittee.

Eeadquartars Aoces9edati0ns

Uany delegations, including those of ~ zech R !mU
U&kEL&i* L?iWKIfM!zSWMM# EWMmbBE #W?al-d&k.&%%& ecommentad o;
the importance of the headguartere accamaodatian issue. I appreciate the eupport
given to my raoaranendation by the delegation of ~, -, Phili-
and the . I agree with the delegations of Ethi D& and ~
that after four yearsaof discussing this issue, a decieion will h%e to be mada
at this seesion, and I share the hope of the United tateq delegation that we
will be able to reach a propar consensus.

To help you with your deliberation, we have preparad a summary of all the
options in dooument E/ICEY/1993/CRP. 16. This sunmary includes the financial
implication of the third option ae rsguested by the ACABg and also the recent
conceseione frm the City of Naw York and uNDC offering uncondlt ional ownarship
and a further raduction of s30 million.

MatxAb =d united ~bmd=i indicatad the New Rochelle option would
provide a considerable boast to uMCEF general resources. I would point out that
Table 2 in the conference rocm paper showe the New Rachelle eavinge are about
$1.5 million per year in annualized net present value term comparad to the twin
headquarters proposal A(ii). Theee savings on real estate are reduced by the
increase in operating costs, in particular the cost af duplicating c-n
services, and, in my considsrad judgement, are dwarfad by far greater loeeee in
operational efficiency and in fundraising.
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Income Prajections

Many delegations have noted that ONICEF income in 1992 exceeded the $900
million mark for the first time. Indeed, we are proud and challenged by such
Kecognition. A number of delegations commented on uNICEF’s inmme pmjectione.
The Jauanesq delegation expressad its aatiafaction that the projectionm are
consenative in the current challenging econamic environment, while NetlIe~
and United Kina don cautioned that they may still be overly optimistic.

The UWICSF Secretariat recognizes that the globel receeeion haa created a
difficult ecanomic situation for many of our majar government damars and wa have
therefore been ceut ioua in estimating future income. The financial plan
farecasta a slight drop in general resources income in 1993, follawad by a madent
average annual growth rate of 4.8 par cent. The forecaated annual average grawth
rate in tatal income for the four years af the financial plan is an even mre
madeet 1.7 per cent.

OWICSF can only concur wholeheartedly with the delegation of W that
General Resaurces muet ramain the backbane of UWICSF’s pragrammee and should
receive priority attention fram donors.

I alao nate that our incame prajectiona far the purpasea af budget and
pragramme are pesstiistic, and ace out of harmony with the consensus of this
aemmbly that we are still an track far achieving the World Summit goals and the

●
new ethic reflected in the Convent ian. It can be argued thet these projections
aseuma a failure of “20/20 vieion” -- that the industrial warld will nat mabilize
at all reapansively ta the promises and the reguiremente of the World Summit for
Children, and will not match for the silent emergencies the eama reapansibility
which it is damonstrat ing for peacekeeping in the most scratching laud
emergencies or, I might add, the tens of billione annually naw being mobilized
far the cauntriee of the formar Saviet Unian and Cantral and Eaatecn surope.
OWICSF currently receives clOSe to ten par Cent of ODA allocated for meeting
priority human needta. If the warld c-nity were to shift to structuce Lte
priorities to meet the 20 per cent of 00A target, and if only 5 par cent of tbie
ware to pace through UWICSF, this would represent a 40 par cent increase in
UWICSF funding over the next several yearn. Dempite difficult ecox
conditiooa afflict i.ng m many cauntriee, I hops that their government ❑ will
rematnbarthat thoee mast in difficulty are the world’s paar chil&en. If they
are ‘put off ‘til a better tomorrow”,there will not be a tomorra for millione
of them.

Intemati.aaal Child hwal~t Ceatce

I rnlccata the expression of continuad euppa- by the delegation af ~
far the work of UWICSF”s International Child Develogxnant Centre (ICDC) in
Florence. The ~ delegation cammended the Centre ve research and
publication ae contributing fmpartant knowledge an child issues. special
project mppart fOr the wark of the Florence Cantre ia being discussed with
potential donors, especially in areas related to the implementation of the
Convention on the Rights of the Child. I hapa to have gaad news to report at
next year’s Sxecutive Boacd in this respect, when the farmal recaumiendation for
the renawal of the activities of the Florence Centre will be presented.
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Uemeva office

I take note of the positive comments from the Bulaari ~~ Cz@.1, and
S1Oveniaa delegations on the important role of the Geneva office. UNICEF Geneva
will continue to react promptly to the needa of children in conflict zones, a“d
will play a major role in providing operational support tO European and newly
created National CcumAttees.

● ☛☛☛☛


